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Abstract
Background: Latino men in the United States report low physical activity (PA) levels and related health conditions (eg, diabetes
and obesity). Engaging in regular PA can reduce the risk of chronic diseases and yield many health benefits; however, there is a
paucity of interventions developed exclusively for Latino men.
Objective: To address the need for culturally relevant PA interventions, this study aims to develop and evaluate Hombres
Saludables, a 6-month theory-based, tailored web- and text message-based PA intervention in Spanish for Latino men. This
protocol paper describes the study design, intervention, and evaluation methods for Hombres Saludables.
Methods: Latino men aged 18-65 years were randomized to either the individually tailored PA internet intervention arm or the
nutrition and wellness internet control arm. The PA intervention included 2 check-in phone calls; automated SMS text messages;
a pedometer; a 6-month gym membership; access to a private Facebook group; and an interactive website with PA tracking, goal
setting, and individually tailored PA content. The primary outcomes were feasibility, acceptability, and efficacy (minutes per
week of total moderate-to-vigorous PA assessed via the ActiGraph GT3X+ accelerometer worn at the waist and 7-day physical
activity recall at baseline and 6 months). Secondary outcomes examined potential moderators (eg, demographics, acculturation,
and environmental variables) and mediators (eg, self-efficacy and cognitive and behavioral processes of change) of treatment
effects at 6 months post randomization.
Results: This study was funded in September 2016. Initial institutional review board approval was received in February 2017,
and focus groups and intervention development were conducted from April 2017 to January 2018. Recruitment for the clinical
trial was carried out from February 2018 to July 2019. Baseline data collection was carried out from February 2018 to October
2019, with a total of 43 participants randomized. Follow-up data were collected through April 2020. Data cleaning and analysis
are ongoing.
Conclusions: We developed and tested protocols for a highly accessible, culturally and linguistically relevant, theory-driven
PA intervention for Latino men. Hombres Saludables used an innovative, interactive, web- and text message–based intervention
for improving PA among Latino men, an underserved population at risk of low PA and related chronic disease. If the intervention
demonstrates feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary efficacy, we will refine and evaluate it in a larger randomized control
trial.
Trial Registration: Clinicaltrials.gov: NCT03196570; https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03196570
International Registered Report Identifier (IRRID): DERR1-10.2196/23690
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2021/1/e23690/
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Introduction
Background
Engaging in regular physical activity (PA) exerts health benefits,
including decreases in all-cause mortality, obesity, and risk for
other chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular disease, type 2
diabetes, certain cancers, obesity, hypertension, osteoporosis,
osteoarthritis, depression, and dementia [1]. Compared with
White non-Latino men, more Latino men do not meet national
PA guidelines (49.5% vs 38.9%) for leisure time PA [2,3].
Although several studies show that disparities in overall PA are
not as pronounced in Mexican American men when measuring
PA objectively, overall levels of PA are still too low in this
population [4-7]. Latino men are disproportionately burdened
by PA-related health conditions, such as obesity and overweight
status (81.8% vs 75.3%) [8] and type 2 diabetes (12.5% vs 7.5%)
[9]. This lack of PA signifies a substantial public health problem.
Furthermore, there is heterogeneity across Latino subgroups.
National data have revealed that Cubans and Dominicans had
the lowest leisure time PA levels, whereas Mexican Americans
were the most active [10]. Thus, Latino men from subgroups
other than Mexican Americans may be at even higher risk for
inactivity.
Although several studies have demonstrated the efficacy of
culturally and linguistically appropriate, individually tailored
PA interventions for Latina women [11-15], PA intervention
studies with Latinos have excluded male participants or had
limited numbers of men [16-18]. Most PA interventions with
Latinos feature activities perceived by participants as more
traditionally feminine (eg, dance classes) and targeted more
female-specific barriers (eg, childcare duties) [19]. Multiple
systematic reviews have found that no PA interventions have
specifically targeted Latino men [16-18,20]. Since the last
review published in 2019 [18], 2 small PA interventions
(n=45-50) with mostly Mexican American men have been
published. One study included an intensive in-person
intervention, which has limited scalability [21], whereas the
other involved individually tailored print materials and text
messages sent to participants on a tapered schedule for 6 months
[22].
This study addresses the scarcity of interventions designed to
increase PA specifically for diverse Latino men and uses
technology to improve reach and accessibility. Computer-based,
expert system–driven, theory-based interventions use
participant-supplied data to generate messages tailored to the
individual needs of each participant [23]. They have shown
great promise for providing effective, widely available, and
low-cost health promotion programs [24,25]. This approach
may appeal to Latino men as it addresses barriers identified in
formative research, such as lack of time, family involvement,
work responsibilities, and transportation [26-28], using a
technology-based (internet and cell phone) tailored intervention.
Technology-based approaches can help overcome PA barriers
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reported by Latinos in our formative research (eg, lack of time
and transportation) and may be especially appropriate given the
rapid rise in recent years in internet use among this population.
In fact, as of 2019, a large majority of Latinos reported using
the internet (86%) [29] and owning a cell phone (96%) [30];
smartphones accounted for 79% of cell phones [30]. Latinos
are also more likely than non-Latino Whites to use their mobile
devices (smartphones or tablets) to access health information
[31], suggesting that technology-based PA interventions may
be especially appealing to Latino men.
Recent meta-analyses (and a comprehensive review) have
described the impact of web-based interventions on PA and
have found small to moderate positive effect sizes [32-34]. For
mobile device–based PA interventions, one meta-analysis found
a moderate effect size (g=0.54) [35]. In addition, a systematic
review of texting interventions found that strong evidence exists
for integrating text messages into PA trials [36]. Thus, an
individually tailored, multimedia web- and text-based
intervention has the potential to broadly reach Latino men at a
relatively low cost, which could help reduce low PA–related
health disparities.

Objectives
The purpose of this protocol paper is to describe the study
design, intervention, and evaluation methods for Hombres
Saludables, an internet- and text-based tailored Spanish language
intervention designed for an ethnically diverse population of
Latino men (ie, Caribbean and Central and South American
origin) to increase total PA. This intervention was adapted from
our culturally and linguistically appropriate, internet-based PA
intervention for Latina women, Pasos Hacia la Salud [14], which
successfully increased and maintained total PA levels in Latina
women over 12 months [15,37].

Methods
Overall Design
Hombres Saludables is a 6-month randomized controlled trial
(RCT) for Latino men comparing an individually tailored,
internet- and text-based PA intervention with a control group
that received an attention-matched intervention about nutrition
and wellness. The primary aims of the study are to determine
the feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary efficacy of the
intervention, as well as the recruitment, implementation, and
evaluation protocols. Secondary aims include examining
potential moderators (eg, demographics, acculturation, and
environmental variables such as the neighborhood and
socioeconomic environments) and mediators (eg, self-efficacy
and cognitive and behavioral processes of change) of treatment
effects at 6 months post randomization. The targeted sample
size for this pilot trial is 50 Latino men.
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Design Considerations
To inform the design of this study, we conducted 8 focus groups
with 38 Latino men in Rhode Island. We asked their opinions
on potential design elements of this study, including website
functionality, use of text messages, email and social media, and
content for both the intervention and control arms of the study.
All focus groups were audio-recorded, and the recordings were
transcribed, translated, and subjected to several stages of analytic
coding using ethnographic methods by 2 graduate students.
Transcripts were initially read as texts to isolate obvious themes
and then subjected to open coding to identify additional themes
and actions that are relevant for further analysis. Next,
transcripts were subjected to focused coding using the
subdomains identified in the earlier stages. Following coding,
we worked with the coded data set and the texts to create a
componential analysis that identified patterns and themes. Focus
group findings were discussed with the research team and used
to adapt and refine recruitment and intervention materials to be
culturally appropriate for the diverse target audience. Focus
group results will be discussed in another paper; however,
briefly, participants expressed interest in the use of text
messages rather than email to deliver information and reminders
during the intervention. Focus group participants also
recommended the use of a private Facebook group as a forum
to post intervention content for study participants and allow
them to comment and post among themselves. Focus group
participants expressed strong interest in a gym membership,
stating that it would help with barriers of cost and motivation
to exercise.

Participants and Eligibility
Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) self-identification as
Hispanic or Latino; (2) self-identification as male; (3) age
between 18 and 65 years; (4) self-reported 60 min or less of
total MVPA a week; (5) had an adequate literacy level to read
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study materials in Spanish, that is, scored more than 16 on the
Spanish language version of the Short Test of Functional Health
Literacy in Adults (S-TOFHLA) [38-40]; and (6) owned a cell
phone with texting capabilities and had regular internet access
via a smartphone, tablet, or computer. Eligible participants also
had to agree to be assigned to either of the 2 treatment
conditions.
Exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) history of myocardial
infarction or angina, insulin-dependent diabetes, or
hospitalization for diabetes in the past year; (2) stroke,
osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, orthopedic problems, or
exercise-induced asthma; (3) any other medical condition that
would make MVPA unsafe; (4) hospitalization because of a
psychiatric disorder in the past 3 years; (5) BMI >45; (6) planned
surgery or hospitalization in the next 6 months; and (7) intake
of medication that may impair PA tolerance or performance.
Any questions about medical eligibility were sent to the study
physician to determine eligibility. Participants who reported
another family member already enrolled in another PA study
being conducted concurrently by our research team were yoked
during randomization to the same study arm to prevent the
possibility of cross-treatment contamination.

Theoretical Framework for the Tailored PA Internet
Intervention
The computer-based, expert system–driven, individually tailored
intervention was based on social cognitive theory (SCT) [41]
and the transtheoretical model (TTM) [42,43]. The intervention
emphasized cognitive and behavioral strategies for increasing
activity levels (eg, goal setting, increasing self-efficacy,
self-monitoring, problem-solving barriers, increasing social
support, and rewarding oneself for meeting PA goals). Table 1
illustrates the theoretical constructs targeted by intervention
activities. In addition, the intervention logic model is shown in
Figure 1.
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Table 1. Theoretical constructs of social cognitive theory and the transtheoretical model targeted by intervention components.
Construct (theory)

Intervention component

Self-regulation (SCTa)

•

Website goal setting and PAb tracking feature allow participants to
log their weekly PA goals and daily activity, including minutes of
MVPAc, and to view a graph of how their actual PA compares with
their goals. Participants receive a pedometer to track their daily step
count

•

Web-based daily and weekly exercise tips provide information about
the benefits of PA. Text messages about PA benefits

•

Participants complete monthly web-based questionnaires (stages of
change and processes of change) and then receive computer-based,
expert system–driven, individually tailored reports for increasing
their PA based on their responses

Self-efficacy (SCT and TTM)

•

Participants complete monthly web-based questionnaires and then
receive computer-based, expert system–driven, individually tailored
reports

Observational learning (SCT)

•

Exercise videos in Spanish (led by diverse Latino men) let men observe peers leading exercises and allow practice, which leads to an
increase in self efficacy

Behavioral capability (SCT)

•

Text reminders to access websites, log activity, and set goals;
knowledge and skills information in concise tips, detailed tip sheets,
text messages, and Facebook posts.
Exercise videos in Spanish (led by diverse Latino men) teach skills
that help participants learn to be more physically active.

Outcome expectations (SCT)

Stages of change and processes of change, for example, consciousness
d

raising, social supports, and reinforcement management (TTM )

•

Reciprocal determinism (SCT)

•

Information provided about the built environment: list on website of
places to be active near participants’ home; Facebook messages about
community PA events

Outcome expectations and self-efficacy and perceived barriers (SCT)

•

Share motivational and culturally relevant information about benefits
and how to address barriers in concise tips, detailed tip sheets, text
messages, and Facebook posts.
Exercise videos to promote self-efficacy.

•
Social support (SCT)

a

•

Provide social interaction and support through the online community
discussion forum or on Facebook where participants can write messages and interact with each other. Concise tips, detailed tip sheets,
text messages, and Facebook encourage exercising with family,
spouse, friends, and coworkers

SCT: social cognitive theory.

b

PA: physical activity.

c

MVPA: moderate-to-vigorous physical activity.

d

TTM: transtheoretical model.
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Figure 1. Draft intervention logic model.

Cultural Adaptations
Study materials were culturally adapted for a diverse population
of Latino men. We enhanced cultural appropriateness through
the following strategies using the frameworks described by
Kreuter et al [44] and Resnicow et al [45]:
1.

2.

3.
4.

Peripheral or structural: We include appropriate physical
activities, illustrations, role models, etc that are targeted
for Latino men.
Evidential: We enhance perceived relevance by presenting
evidence of the impact of a sedentary lifestyle for Latino
men.
Constituent involving: We employ project staff who are
Latino, including 1 Latino male research assistant.
Linguistic: We translate all study materials into Spanish
that is appropriate for the Latino subgroups (eg, Dominican
and Puerto Rican) in New England.
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5.

Sociocultural or deep structure: We incorporate cultural
values and beliefs to provide context and meaning (eg,
content about gender role expectations, conflicts with family
time, and partner support) [12,44-53].

In designing intervention materials (eg, the web-based interface),
we integrated components of the cultural dimensions theory by
Hofstede, a framework for cross-cultural communication that
shows the effects of the culture of a society on the values of its
members and how these values relate to behavior [54]. In
addition, our intervention addressed substantial PA barriers
reported by Latinos in our formative research (ie, stress
reduction, work and family time conflicts, lack of time, and
accountability). Although similar PA barriers have been reported
in non-Latino populations, in both men and women [55-58],
adaptation of intervention content for cultural and linguistic
relevance to Latino men was still required. Table 2 provides a
description of how the intervention materials were culturally
tailored.
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Table 2. Cultural adaptations for the Hombres Saludables physical activity intervention.
Theme

Intervention modification

Surface structure
Activity preferences

Focus intervention on gender-neutral and male-associated activities (eg, soccer and hiking)

Language

Translate intervention into appropriate Spanish for the diverse Latino audience

Literacy

Use qualitative methods (eg, focus groups with Latino men to review intervention materials) and
low-literacy strategies (eg, Flesch Kincaid grade level less than eighth grade) to modify measures
and materials to better match educational experience of participants

Role models

Provide videos, photos, and stories of diverse Latino men and families from the target population
on a website

Deep structure
Gender role expectations

Emphasize the need for the head of family to set a good example by being active and protect family
members by exercising with them; highlight benefits of aerobic activities for men’s health

Not wanting to spend money on fitness
Reframe PAa to include behaviors that do not require gym membership or special equipment, diswhen that money should be used for family tribute information on low- or no-cost PA resources in the community (eg, hiking and walking trails,
needs
recreation centers, and pickup soccer games), offer a list of free Spanish or bilingual smartphone
apps that provide access to exercise resources, and provide a 6-month gym membership
Perceived lack of access to culturally appro- Provide tailored community guides identifying places to do PA, including information and schedules
priate PA
for free and low-cost team sports at local recreation centers and community or social sports leagues;
include Spanish exercise videos that are appropriate for Latino men; offer a list of free Spanish or
bilingual smartphone apps that provide access to exercise resources; and provide a 6-month gym
membership
Barriers to PA
Stress reduction

Provide information on PA and stress reduction for stressors commonly experienced by Latino men

PA conflicts with work schedule

Provide tips for exercising at work or for transportation and on finding time with a hectic schedule;
highlight low-cost local sports and activities that occur on nights and weekends

Lack of time and conflicts with family time Augment existing content on this topic with examples that are familiar to Latino men (planning PA
around family and work commitments); share Spanish exercise videos that are appropriate for
Latino men; and provide membership to a gym that is open for extended hours, which helps men
find time to exercise around work schedules. Provide tips and texts for getting children and family
involved in PA and include specific suggestions regarding family-friendly activities (eg, easy hiking
trails)

a

Partner support

Provide tips on eliciting social support from friends and family

Need for accountability

Provide pedometer, emphasize monthly personal reporting and feedback based on participant’s reported PA (steps or minutes), provide normative feedback comparing their progress with others,
send regular text messages asking about recent activity and reminding participants to log activity
and answer monthly surveys, and offer private Facebook group to post progress and request support

PA: physical activity.

Tailored PA Internet Intervention Arm
Website
Participants in the tailored PA internet intervention group
received access to the Hombres Saludables study website. All
website content was published in Spanish and adapted to be
culturally and linguistically relevant for Latino men. The website
was developed to be mobile phone friendly. Participants in this
study arm were asked to log their minutes of MVPA each day.
They were also asked to set a weekly PA goal and log it on the
website. The website offered a goal setting and tracking feature
to allow participants to view graphs of their actual level of PA
compared with the goals they set each week. Participants were
asked to complete monthly questionnaires on the study website,
assessing key theoretical components of SCT and the TTM.
Answers from these questions generated their individually
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2021/1/e23690/
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tailored PA reports. These reports were published on the website
automatically upon completion of each monthly survey. The
reports used a bank of more than 300 messages from the
computer-based, expert system and offered feedback on (1) the
current stage of motivational readiness for PA, (2) self-efficacy,
and (3) cognitive and behavioral strategies associated with PA.
The computer-based, expert system also provided feedback on
how the participant compared with individuals who are
physically active based on American College of Sports Medicine
guidelines [1] of engaging in the equivalent of 150 min a week
of MVPA (normative feedback) and how the participant
compared with their earlier responses (progress feedback) [14].
A few days after receiving the tailored report, a web-based
motivation-matched PA manual based on the TTM stage of
change for each participant was published on their individual
website account. The manual emphasized cognitive and
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behavioral strategies for increasing activity levels such as goal
setting, self-monitoring, problem-solving barriers, increasing
social support, and rewarding oneself for meeting PA goals (eg,
nonfood rewards) [14]. Although the ultimate goal of the
intervention was increasing total PA, content focused mostly
on increasing leisure time–, lifestyle-, and transportation-related
PA rather than occupational PA.
Other website features included resources to promote PA.
Participants could access city guides containing useful
information on where to be active in their city (eg, parks, bike
paths, gyms, and local recreation centers), a list of free PA
promotion apps participants could download on their
smartphones, a series of Spanish language exercise videos found
on YouTube, and concise daily and weekly tips published on
the website throughout the 6-month intervention as well as
detailed 2- to 3-page tip sheets. In the first 2 months, all
participants received the following tip sheets: how to set
achievable goals for PA, finding the time for PA, how to fit in
short sets of PA throughout the day, and motivating yourself to
be more physically active. Then, during their first monthly
survey on the website, participants chose to receive up to 15 tip
sheets of interest selected from a list of 20. Those tip sheets
were then published on their website account throughout the
intervention on a weekly or biweekly basis. Sample topics that
participants could choose to receive included stretching, being
active as a family, tips to exercise correctly, exercising outside,
rewarding yourself for achieving your PA goals, etc. In addition,
the website contained a community forum (for participants to
write messages and interact with each other), an Ask the Expert
area (where participants could ask a question and study staff
post responses), and a section where participants could alert the
staff if they sustained an injury during the study. Participants
were also given a pedometer to help track their daily steps;
alternatively, participants could choose to log daily steps using
an app on their smartphone. See Multimedia Appendix 1 for
screenshots of the website.

Text Messages
Throughout the 6 months of the intervention, participants
received text messages 4 to 6 times per week. These included
prompts to access new information posted on the website, such
as their tailored tip sheets; reminders to log their minutes, set a
weekly goal, and complete their monthly questionnaire; and
texts that were informational and motivational, for example,
suggestions to overcome barriers and enlist social support.
Examples of the latter included: “Is lack of time a problem for
you? Try waking up 15 minutes earlier to take a short 15-minute
walk, and then another 15 minutes at lunchtime or in the
afternoon for a second walk;” “There are many exercise videos
on YouTube and in mobile apps. Look in the ‘Ways to Be
Active’ section on the website for our recommendations for
exercise videos and apps;” and “Remember that physical activity
burns calories, improves sleep, increases your energy, and
reduces stress.”
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Facebook Group
Participants were also given the option to join a private
Facebook group where study staff posted weekly to the group
with tips, quizzes, events, and information related to PA.
Participants were encouraged to engage with the content, submit
questions, and post comments. Each month, a random participant
who had engaged with the Facebook content won a US $25
incentive.

Gym Membership
Participants also received a voucher for a free 6-month
membership worth US $60 to a local gym franchise with
multiple locations. Participants who did not live in the
surrounding Rhode Island or Massachusetts area received US
$60 toward the costs of a gym membership.

Check-In Phone Calls
One week after enrolling in this study, intervention participants
received a phone call from the study staff. The 5 to 10 min call
ensured that all aspects of the website, Facebook, and text
message alerts were functioning well, and the study staff
answered any participant questions. After 1 month, the
participants completed another 10 to 15 min call with study
staff to review their progress and answer any study questions.
A staff member supported the participants in creating a new
goal for the second month of the study. If any barriers to PA
arose, the staff member assisted the participants in developing
solutions.

Attention-Matched Nutrition and Wellness Internet
Group (Control Group)
Participants randomized into the control arm received access
to a Spanish language website with information on nutrition
and men’s health and wellness topics unrelated to PA. The study
staff guided participants through the website and set up their
account. The website featured healthy recipes; app suggestions
for healthy eating; and weekly tips on topics such as eating more
fruits and vegetables, healthy drink choices, reducing salt intake,
sleep health, prostate care, information about cholesterol, and
supplements. Tip sheets on similar topics were also regularly
posted on the website throughout the intervention on the same
schedule as the intervention arm. Participants were asked to
complete a monthly survey on the website on the same schedule
as the PA arm. Survey questions asked about diet, sleep, and
wellness habits. Participants completed the first survey during
the baseline visit. Control arm participants also received text
message alerts 3 to 4 times per week with reminders of new
information on the website and helpful tips. Participants also
received access to a private Facebook group that offered
additional information on nutrition- and wellness-related topics.
This group also received a check-in call from the study staff 1
week and 1 month after enrollment (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Hombres Saludables study flow diagram. C: control group; I: intervention group; PAR: physical activity recall; STOHFLA: Short Test of
Functional Health Literacy in Adults.

Feasibility Trial
Participant Recruitment
We used various recruitment strategies in Rhode Island,
Connecticut, and Massachusetts as well as nationally. Locally
in Rhode Island, Connecticut, and Massachusetts, we advertised
on Craigslist and posted flyers in local community organizations
and businesses (eg, restaurants, barbershops, grocery stores,
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2021/1/e23690/
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and laundromats). We worked extensively with the local library
systems and presented at local high school equivalency
certificate, citizenship, and English language classes. We also
attended local church groups, elementary schools, Latino men’s
groups, and community organizations working with the Latino
population. We visited worksites of companies with high Latino
employment and posted information in college campus student
centers and on student listservs at various local colleges. We
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also ran paid radio ads on a local Spanish language FM radio
station, performed a guest stint on a Latino radio talk show, and
left study flyers and brochures with doctors’ offices and health
clinics. Due to a slower recruitment rate than anticipated, we
also expanded recruitment efforts nationally by publishing paid
ads on Facebook and Craigslist pages for different towns and
cities, mainly focusing on the East Coast. Use of web-based
recruitment, particularly the use of Facebook, has been shown
to be an effective approach for recruiting participants in health
research [59-61].

Visit 1
A summary of the study and flow diagram is shown in Figure
2. Interested participants were screened over the phone for
eligibility. Once eligibility was determined, potential participants
were scheduled for their first visit. Local participants attended
visits in person. Participants who lived too far away to attend
in-person visits, hereafter referred to as distance participants,
completed this visit by phone. We offered flexible scheduling
for visits during weekends and weekdays and nights, both in
person and via phone.
For participants attending visit 1 in person, the bilingual and
bicultural research staff gave an overview of this study,
described study steps and rights of participation, and answered
participant questions. The participant then underwent measures
to further assess eligibility, including height, weight, and waist
circumference measurements; the S-TOFHLA literacy
questionnaire; a brief 7-day physical activity recall (PAR)
[62,63] listing the minutes of total MVPA they had done for
each day of the previous week to assess their current activity
level; and a basic text and web accessibility check to ensure
that they were capable of using the internet and receiving text
messages. A participant who did not score higher than 16 on
S-TOFHLA or whose measurements calculated a BMI at 45 or
higher become ineligible during this visit. Participants were
also ineligible if they reported more than 60 weekly min of total
MVPA. Eligible participants then signed the informed consent
document. After this, they completed the baseline survey
including demographic characteristics and questionnaires on
PA-related psychosocial variables (stages and processes of
change, self-efficacy, enjoyment, social support, stress,
neighborhood cohesion, police profiling, and neighborhood
safety). At the end of the visit, eligible participants received an
ActiGraph wGT3X-BT accelerometer, with instructions to wear
the accelerometer on their waist with a Velcro belt during
waking hours for 7 consecutive days. Participants were also
given a form to write down the dates and times they put on and
took off the accelerometer. At the end of the visit, participants
received a Clincard, a reloadable prepaid card (similar to a debit
card) for monetary incentives, and a sheet of frequently asked
questions and answers about the study. We then scheduled their
visit 2 to occur approximately 8 days later.
For visit 1, distance participants were mailed a copy of the
informed consent document and a hard copy of S-TOFHLA to
their home, ahead of their scheduled phone call. The study staff
reviewed the informed consent document and then received
verbal consent from the participants. Study staff asked these
participants to self-report their height and weight. Waist
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2021/1/e23690/
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circumference measurements were not collected from distance
participants. The participants completed the S-TOFHLA while
on the phone with the study staff. After the phone call, the
hardcopy document was mailed back to the study office. The
staff member then administered the baseline survey
questionnaire over the phone. For participants who had a
personal computer, we offered the option to email a link for the
participant to complete the survey themselves. After the phone
call, eligible distance participants were mailed the accelerometer
and a log form, as mentioned above, with instructions to wear
the device for 7 consecutive days and a return envelope to mail
the device and log form back immediately afterward.

Visit 2 (PA Assessment and Randomization Session)
In-person participants returned for a second visit approximately
8 days after the first visit. They brought the accelerometer and
the wear-time log form to the visit. Any participant with
insufficient wear time (<3000 min over 4 days or <5 days of
600 min each) was asked to rewear the accelerometer, and the
visit was rescheduled. Participants with sufficient wear time
completed a 10-min treadmill walk to demonstrate
moderate-intensity PA (3-4 miles per hour). Heart rate and rate
of perceived exertion were documented throughout the treadmill
walk by the study staff. The goal of the walk was to help
improve the accuracy of participants’ self-report of their PA by
providing a real-time demonstration of a 10-min bout of
moderate-intensity PA with no breaks. The protocol for this
demonstration was developed by Dr Marcus and has been used
in earlier studies [11-13,64]. Participants then completed a 7-day
PAR [62,63]. If participants reported more than 60 min of total
MVPA in bouts lasting 10 min or more, they became ineligible.
Participants were then randomized to 1 of the 2 Spanish
language internet and text message–based conditions: tailored
PA intervention arm or nutrition and wellness control arm.
Group assignment was determined using a permuted block
randomization procedure with small randomly sized blocks.
Randomization was stratified by the TTM stage of change
[42,43] to ensure an equal distribution of treatment assigned
across levels of motivational readiness for PA.
At the end of visit 2, the study staff helped participants in the
tailored PA intervention arm to set up their personalized website
account. The study staff also set up a bookmark to the page on
the participant’s smartphone to aid easy access to the website
and then provided thorough instructions on using all sections
of the website. In the final phase of the visit, the study staff
helped the participants set a personalized exercise goal and
create a detailed PA plan for their first week. The staff members
and the participants discussed potential barriers to completing
this goal and how to overcome those barriers. The staff members
walked the participants through these goal-setting steps and
how to record their minutes of MVPA and goal on the website
to ensure that the participants were able to complete these steps
independently throughout the 6-month intervention.
At the end of the visit, the staff members reviewed the study
goals and expectations and asked the participants to do the
following:
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Try to do MVPA for at least 10 min at a time, with no
breaks.
Track how much exercise they perform each day and log
the time on the website.
Wear the pedometer every day and log the steps on the
website.
Review and revise the exercise goal each week to work up
to 150 min of MVPA each week by the end of 6 months in
the study.
Complete the monthly questionnaire on the website.

completed the same survey measures from the baseline
assessment, with some additional process evaluation questions.
Height, weight, and waist circumference were recorded again,
followed by a 10-min treadmill walk (for in-person participants)
and the PAR assessment. Finally, after the 6-month visit, the
study staff conducted brief semistructured qualitative interviews
with study participants who agreed to complete this interview.

Distance participants completed visit 2 by phone and were
guided through the same steps by the study staff. The visit was
broken into 2 parts. Part 1 was completed on the day
immediately after 7 consecutive days of accelerometer wearing.
A staff member gave the participant a detailed explanation of
what MVPA feels like, including examples of activities at this
level. The staff member then completed the PAR by phone. The
participant was instructed to return the accelerometer by mail,
with a preaddressed envelope. Once the device was received
back at the office, the study staff reviewed the data to ensure
sufficient wear time and then scheduled part 2 of the visit by
phone. In part 2, the distance participant was randomized into
one of the study arms using the same randomization procedure
as local participants, and then, the staff member guided the
participant through the website and other study components by
phone.

Demographic questions at baseline assessed age, education,
race, ethnicity, income, employment status, marital status,
household size, country of birth, Hispanic subgroup, and years
lived in the United States. In addition,, the Brief Acculturation
Scale [65] asked 4 questions about languages used in different
contexts.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Study Incentives
For participants traveling to our office for in-person visits, we
offered a US $10 incentive to aid with the cost of transportation
and a monthly US $5 incentive to aid with cell phone and data
costs. Participants were also compensated for their time at
evaluation time points, receiving US $25 for completing their
second visit and US $50 for completing the 6-month assessment
visit. In addition, participants received US $10 for returning
their accelerometer at visit 2 and at the 6-month visit. Each time
the participants completed a monthly web-based questionnaire,
they also received a US $10 incentive. Local participants
received a voucher for a free 6-month gym membership worth
US $60, and distance participants received US $60 toward the
cost of a gym membership. Those in the PA intervention arm
received the gym membership at the start of the study, whereas
those in the control arm received the membership (or financial
equivalent) at the 6-month follow-up.

6-Month Visit
At the end of the 6-month intervention, participants were
contacted again to set up their final assessment visit. Participants
were mailed an ActiGraph accelerometer and asked to wear it
for 7 complete days, following the baseline protocol. Participants
were scheduled for their assessment visit on day 8 after they
started wearing their monitor. Distance participants mailed the
device back to our office on day 8 and conducted the visit with
the study staff by phone.
At the start of the visit, the study staff reviewed the ActiGraph
wear data to ensure that it was worn for sufficient time. Any
participant with insufficient wear time was asked to rewear the
accelerometer, and the visit was rescheduled. Participants then
http://www.researchprotocols.org/2021/1/e23690/
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Measures and Outcomes
Demographics

PA Outcomes
The primary outcome measure is total PA, as measured by an
accelerometer (ActiGraph wGT3X-BT). All participants were
asked to wear an accelerometer for 7 days to measure their
movement and intensity of activity. The minimum acceptable
wear time is 5 days, with at least 600 min daily, or 4 days, with
at least 3000 min total. The daily and weekly minutes of MVPA
were calculated with Actilife software, using a minimum cutoff
point of 1952 [66] to define the moderate-intensity PA and a
minimum activity bout of 10 min, as current recommendations
suggest that MVPA activities should last at least 10 min at a
time [67,68]. Accelerometers have been validated with both
total energy expenditure [69] and heart rate telemetry [70].
A self-reported measure of total weekly PA was also included
as an outcome measure of MVPA. Using the 7-day PAR [62,63],
an interviewer asked participants about moderate, hard, and
very hard activities that they might have engaged in during each
morning, afternoon, and evening over the past week. The 7-day
PAR has repeatedly shown acceptable internal consistency,
reliability, and concurrent validity with objective measures of
PA [71-75], along with sensitivity to changes [72,73] in both
moderate and intensive levels of PA [74,75]. In addition, the
7-day PAR demonstrated test-retest reliability among Latino
participants [76]. The 7-day PAR data were assessed to overlap
with accelerometer wear to corroborate the self-reported data.

Psychosocial Variables
Readiness to change, self-efficacy, and processes of change
were also assessed as psychosocial constructs related to PA.
The 5-item PA stages of change questionnaire determines
whether a participant is in the precontemplation, contemplation,
preparation, action, or maintenance stage of PA change. This
measure has demonstrated reliability and concurrent validity
with measures of self-efficacy and current activity levels [77,78].
The 40-item processes of PA change measure asks participants
how often (never, seldom, occasionally, often, or repeatedly)
they engage in various cognitive and behavioral strategies
associated with behavior change [79]. The measure contains 5
behavioral subscales (counterconditioning, helping relationships,
reinforcement management, self-liberation, and stimulus control)
and 5 cognitive subscales (consciousness raising, dramatic relief,
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environmental re-evaluation, self–re-evaluation, and social
liberation). A 5-item self-efficacy measure was included to
assess confidence in one’s ability to exercise in various
situations on a 5-point scale, ranging from not at all confident
to extremely confident [77]. In addition to being administered
at baseline and at 6-month follow-up, the readiness to change,
self-efficacy, and processes of change measures were
administered on a monthly basis via the website to help generate
the computer-based, expert system feedback reports for the
intervention group.
Additional psychosocial measures related to PA included social
support, PA enjoyment, perceived stress, and perceived quality
of life. The social support measure (social support for exercise)
[80] included 2 sets of 14 items (1 set for friends and 1 set for
family) related to the frequency with which friends or family
members provided social support for PA over the past 3 months,
with response options including none, rarely, a few times, often,
very often, or does not apply. The Physical Activity Enjoyment
Scale [81] measures the level of enjoyment that a person derives
from engaging in PA. Using a scale of 1 to 7, participants were
asked to rate their feelings on 18 items about their enjoyment
of PA (eg, a rating of 1 means I find it pleasurable and a rating
of 7 means I find it unpleasurable). The Perceived Stress Scale
[82,83] is a widely used, validated instrument composed of 10
items to measure perceived stress in the past month, with a
5-point scale, where 0 means never and 4 means very often.
The perceived quality of life was measured using a single item
modified from the 26-item World Health Organization Quality
of Life measure [84]. Participants were asked to rate their quality
of life as excellent, very good, good, or poor.

Neighborhood Measures
Measures of neighborhood safety, neighborhood social cohesion,
neighborhood police attitudes, and fear of police were also
administered. Neighborhood safety was assessed with a single
item [85] asking participants if they felt safe in their
neighborhood all of the time, most of the time, some of the time,
or none of the time. The Neighborhood Social Cohesion [86]
scale is a reliable, validated set of 4 items asking participants
to rate their level of agreement with statements about their
neighborhood. Neighborhood police attitudes were assessed
with 7 items asking whether police activities in the neighborhood
(eg, stopping too many people on the street without a good
reason, stopping people because of the color of their skin, being
rude to people they stop, and disrespecting women when they
stop them) were a big problem, some problem, or no problem
[87,88]. Fear of police was assessed with 2 questions that asked
if the participant agrees or disagrees (strongly agree, agree,
neither agree nor disagree, disagree, and strongly disagree) with
the following statements [87]: Are you sometimes afraid that
police will stop you and threaten to arrest you when you are
completely innocent? and Are you sometimes afraid that police
will stop and threaten to arrest one of your children, or a younger
member of your family, when they are completely innocent?
On the basis of our earlier work [89], a new neighborhood police
attitude question developed by our team was included to ask
how worried a participant was that police would stop them if
they were exercising in their neighborhood. Response options
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to this question included not at all worried, somewhat worried,
and very worried.

Built Environment Measures
To assess built environment factors that influence PA, including
land use characteristics, sidewalks, shoulders and bike lanes,
street characteristics, and quality of the pedestrian environment,
we used Objective Neighborhood Audits using Google Street
View [90-92] and the Active Neighborhood Checklist (ANC)
[93]. We used a 0.5-mile buffer around participants’ homes.
We used Google Street View to conduct the ANC audit, which
has demonstrated excellent reliability with in-person audits and
audits comparing new, archived, and commercial imagery
[91,94].

Control Group Measures
For the nutrition and wellness control arm, a wellness
questionnaire assessed knowledge regarding the men’s wellness
topics presented in the control materials. We also assessed pre
and post fruit and vegetable intake using the National Cancer
Institute's Eating at America's Table All Day Screener [95].

Process Evaluation
Standardized protocols were used in training staff to conduct
all study visits. All PAR questionnaires were reviewed for errors
before data entry. To ensure receipt of treatment, phone calls
were conducted 1 week and 1 month post randomization to
ensure proper use of the pedometer and self-monitoring on the
website. Participants who were not completing their PA logs
or their monthly web-based questionnaires were also contacted.
To measure fidelity and dose of treatment implementation—and
to provide insight into participant usage—the website captured
the number of log-ins and views of each page or link; how much
time participants spent on the website; and what participants
entered on the website, that is, goals, discussion board posts,
Ask the Expert submissions, etc; data were tracked by user
selections and time stamped accordingly. Receipt of text
messages was assessed by the text messaging system, and
Facebook participation was measured by counting participants’
engagement such as likes, comments, and posts.

Feasibility
Our main feasibility measure is a participant retention rate of
80% or more. To inform a future study, we also measured time
to recruit 50 participants, what proportion of recruited
participants were eligible and reasons for ineligibility, the yield
of various recruitment methods, and baseline process data
(proportion of eligible participants who completed study visits,
length of visits, time range from initial recruitment to
randomization, visits attempted and completed on different
days, duration of visit, refusals, and interviewer notes on
surveys). Six-month visit process data included duration of the
visit, the proportion of randomized participants completing the
study, and those who refused or were dropped from the study
along with reasons for dropping as well as participants we were
unable to reach for follow-up.

Acceptability
In the 6-month follow-up survey, participants completed
questions regarding their overall level of satisfaction with the
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intervention (In general how satisfied were you with the
intervention?); their satisfaction with each component of the
intervention; the degree to which these components were
accessed, read, and/or used; and how helpful they were. We
also conducted a poststudy qualitative interview with the study
participants to explore how they found out about the study and
why they joined, their perceptions about various study protocols
(recruitment, visits, treadmill walk, incentives, etc) and
individual components of the intervention (eg, website
components, text messages, Facebook, and gym membership),
and thoughts on ideas for future interventions. Qualitative
interviews were digitally recorded, with the recordings sent to
a professional company for transcription and translation into
English. The transcribed responses to each interview question
are being thematically coded by graduate students using similar
methods as the focus groups described above.

Power Analysis
Our sample size estimates were based on results from 2 of our
completed studies with accelerometer data for Latina participants
[12,15]. In addition, in a small pilot [19], the mean change from
baseline to 6 months in MVPA from the subsample of male
participants who were given accelerometers was 76.4 min per
week (SD 113.5) for the intervention versus 15.0 min (SD 22.6)
for the control. Although the effect size (d=0.75) was large, the
subsample was small (N=9) and, thus, must be considered with
caution. In our recently completed intervention with Latinas
[15], the mean change in total MVPA was 42.5 min per week
(SD 81.8) for the intervention versus 9.0 min (SD 45.7) for the
control, yielding an effect size of d=0.51. With 25 participants
randomized to each arm, we expected to have at least 43%
power to detect differences in accelerometer-measured MVPA
between conditions at 6 months, assuming an effect size of
d=0.51 and 75% power if d=0.75, using a two-tailed significance
α of .05. The web-based program for Latinas had a slightly
higher effect size; therefore, this was a conservative estimate.
Although we do not expect to achieve statistically significant
group differences in this pilot study, we will determine the effect
size achieved between groups and use these data to estimate the
sample size needs for a future RCT.

Planned Analyses
The primary aim of this study is to determine the feasibility,
acceptability, and preliminary efficacy of the tailored PA
intervention. We will consider the intervention feasible if at
least 80% of the randomized participants are retained at the
6-month follow-up. The intervention will be considered
acceptable if at least 80% of participants completing the 6-month
follow-up respond favorably (satisfied or very satisfied) to the
question In general how satisfied were you with the
intervention? on the 6-month follow-up survey. We also asked
more questions about intervention and study acceptability on
the 6-month survey and the poststudy qualitative interviews
described earlier. The main efficacy outcome was minutes per
week of total MVPA, as measured by accelerometer data and
PAR self-report, assessed at baseline and 6 months after
baseline. The hypothesis is that participants in the PA
intervention condition will have greater increases in minutes of
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total MVPA from baseline to post intervention (6 months) than
participants in the control condition.
As a preliminary step, we will assess potential between-group
differences in baseline characteristics (demographics and
baseline PA level) using graphical methods and nonparametric
and parametric tests as appropriate (eg, the Wilcoxon rank sum
test for skewed data, t tests for normally distributed continuous
data, and chi-square tests for categorical data). Any variables
not balanced by randomization will be controlled for as
covariates in subsequent analyses if they are correlated with the
outcome (eg, minutes per week of MVPA) at a modest P<.10
level. We will estimate the preliminary efficacy of intervention
compared with control using a generalized linear model in which
we regress minutes per week of objectively measured MVPA
at 6 months on the treatment assigned, baseline value of the
outcome, and potential confounders (including those variables
not balanced by randomization). To avoid the effects of outliers,
we apply a normalizing transformation (if necessary) to the
outcome before analysis. Should this transformation not
adequately bring the data toward normality, we will model the
median outcome (instead of the mean) using a quantile
regression model.
Modeling is performed using a likelihood or
quasi-likelihood–based approach and, thus, makes use of all
available data (intent-to-treat sample) to produce consistent
estimates of the regression parameters. Our goal is to estimate
effect sizes, rather than strict statistical hypothesis tests. A
similar modeling strategy will be used to estimate effects on
self-reported minutes per week of MVPA.
Potential moderators will be examined using a similar analytic
approach to that described earlier. For example, the total PA at
6-month follow-up (as measured by the accelerometer) will be
regressed simultaneously on each moderator (eg, neighborhood
PA environment profiles), as determined by latent class analysis,
treatment assignment, and the interaction between the 2. If the
interaction term is nonzero, we will conclude that there is
evidence for a potential moderator. Models will also control for
potential confounders of the association, including baseline PA
and any variables unbalanced between arms. Our interest is in
estimating effect sizes for conditional effects rather than strict
statistical hypothesis testing.

Results
This study was funded in September 2016. Initial institutional
review board approval was received in February 2017. Focus
groups and intervention development were conducted from
April 2017 to January 2017. Recruitment for the clinical trial
was carried out from February 2018 to July 2019. Baseline data
collection was carried out from February 2018 to October 2019,
with a total of 43 participants randomized. Follow-up data were
collected through April 2020. Data cleaning and analysis are
ongoing, and we expect study results to be published in summer
2021.
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Discussion
Importance of the Study
PA is a critical health behavior known to promote health and
prevent the onset of chronic diseases and mortality [1,96,97].
Previous research indicates that Latino men are underserved
with respect to inclusion in interventions designed to increase
PA [16-18]. Therefore, this study addresses these research gaps
by specifically targeting diverse subgroups of underserved
Latino men (ie, Caribbean and Central and South American)
and engaging them in the intervention design [10,98]. This
engagement is critical as (1) the majority of PA research with
Latino men to date has involved mainly Mexican Americans
[21,55], and these results may not generalize to other Latino
men subgroups, and (2) there may be additional cultural
considerations for retention of non-Mexican Latino men and
their perceived acceptability of a PA intervention [10,18,98].
As such interventions remain untested with diverse Latino men,
we designed this novel tailored web- and text-based PA
intervention and piloted it in a feasibility RCT with these diverse
groups of Latino men. If the results of the pilot study provide
support for feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary efficacy,
then a larger, fully powered efficacy RCT will be tested with
diverse Latino men.
The Hombres Saludables study leverages theories of behavior
change and low-cost, technology-based intervention delivery
mechanisms that demonstrate high reach with Latinos, most of
whom use the internet and own a cell phone [29,30], although
future research should consider that internet usage for
health-related purposes may vary by the Latino subgroup [98].
These theoretical and technological components have
demonstrated efficacy in other populations [32-34], including
Latinas [11-15,37]. For Latino men, however, studies
documenting the efficacy and effectiveness of such low-cost
interventions are lacking [16-18]. In the limited intervention
research that does exist, 98% of the 48 participants in one study
identified as either Mexican or Mexican American. The
intervention focused on weight loss, not specifically PA, and
involved weekly in-person individual sessions with a bilingual,
bicultural Hispanic male lifestyle coach, which, although
effective in increasing leisure time PA, raises cost, replicability,
and scalability concerns [21]. Another small study with 45
Latino participants (mostly Mexican American) delivered a
6-month intervention wherein participants received a baseline
counseling session and then individually tailored PA print
materials and text messages. Intervention participants increased
their total MVPA significantly more than the control group [22].
Thus, the findings from the Hombres Saludables study will
contribute to intervention research by providing preliminary
evidence of how integration of theories of health behavior
change with internet and text-based intervention components
may impact PA among diverse Latino men, a disparity group
with low levels of leisure time PA [2,10].
With regard to the intervention dose and components of the
study design, literature findings indicate that interventions
averaging 12.7 weeks in duration (ranging from 2 to 52 weeks)
yield small but significant increases in PA [32] and that daily
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text messaging has been associated with increases in PA [99].
However, in the systematic review and meta-analysis citing the
duration and effectiveness of web- and text-based interventions,
the overwhelming majority of studies were with White
non-Latino adults [32]. The Hombres Salduables intervention
will provide preliminary effect sizes of a 6 month web- and
text-based intervention for diverse Latino men that uses less
frequent text messaging than the daily text messaging identified
in the PA literature [32,99]. Our findings, if supported via
additional research, could help inform the study design for future
interventions that involve text messages, including (and perhaps
beyond) PA interventions targeted to diverse Latino men.
In addition, achieving the study aims will provide evidence for
potential mediators and moderators of PA, which remain
underexamined in Latino men. The mediators in this study are
based on theoretical constructs (eg, self-efficacy and social
support) associated with increases in PA among Latina women
and other racial or ethnic subgroups [11-15,28,77]. Although,
well-established evidence points to the effects of these mediators
on PA, this study provides preliminary evidence as to whether
these mediators explain changes in PA among diverse Latino
men.
Although the intervention focuses mostly on changing the
psychological, behavioral, and economic barriers to PA, we
will explore potential moderating effects of individual and
environmental factors on PA. At the individual level, we will
examine whether important demographics (eg, age, country of
origin, marital status, and education), acculturation, or baseline
stage of change (based on TTM) impact changes in PA among
Latino men. At the neighborhood level, we will explore
walkability and social conditions, which have not been reported
in PA intervention studies with Latino men. Although many
studies explore associations of neighborhood walkability with
PA (including studies with Latinos) or as a potential moderator
of intervention efficacy [100-104], associations between other
neighborhood social conditions and PA remain unanswered.
This study will provide preliminary evidence for some of these
unanswered questions. For example, this intervention will
examine whether perceived neighborhood-based police profiling
impacts PA among Latino men. In previous qualitative studies
with disparity groups, neighborhood race and gender-based
police profiling is cited as a potential barrier to PA for racial or
ethnic minority men [89,105]. Consequently, this study seeks
to build upon the limited available evidence for Latino men by
exploring the potential moderating effects of these individual
and environmental variables in a PA-focused pilot RCT.

Study Limitations and Strengths
Although the strengths of this study are numerous, a few
potential challenges exist. Recruitment and retention of Latinos
in PA interventions are often challenging [106], and it is possible
that there are unforeseen confounding factors that may impact
the study results. However, the purpose of this pilot RCT is to
determine the feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary efficacy
of the intervention. Although contamination is often a concern
when implementing interventions, we do not expect this to be
a significant problem. If members of the same family
participated, they were yoked together. In addition, the PA
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Facebook group membership was accessible only to participants
in the PA intervention, and the web- and text message–based
components were tailored to each participant. Despite these
potential limitations, the Hombres Saludables study aims to
increase PA among diverse Latino men by engaging them in a
culturally appropriate, low-cost, and easily accessible internet
and cell phone–based intervention. The intervention also
provided economic incentives, including a gym membership,
to overcome the cost barriers associated with PA. To our

Gans et al
knowledge, no studies have included all the combined
intervention components that are incorporated into the Hombres
Saludables study. We expect that this study will demonstrate
preliminary efficacy and lead us to implement a larger RCT in
the future. This intervention has the potential to be scalable and
to reach and engage a large number of diverse Latino men, a
disparity group with respect to PA and related chronic diseases
and mental health [1,2,8-10,18].
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